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SHORT COURSE ANNOUNCED
Plans for an intensive four-week
course on "Human Relations in Admini-
stration" for management representa-
tives of twenty companies were an-
nounced recently.
The program will be conducted on
the Cornell campus January 18 through
February 14 by the ILR faculty, as-
sisted by executives from concerns
outstanding in the field of human
relations.
Morning sessions will concentrate
on two general subjects: "Manpower
Management: Effective Employee Rela-
tions", and "Getting Results Through
People: Human Aspects of Leadership."
Afternoon sessions will be devoted to
clinical analyses of specific problems
and cases brought up by the twenty
participating companies.
The program consists of six hours a
day of instruction Mondays through
Fridays, including lectures, conferences,
and clinics, plus extensive reading and
outside assignments.
Director of the program is Prof.
Earl Brooks, assisted by Prof. F. F.
Foltman.
"For Our Information" is issued by the
Public Relations Office, Room 3, for
the information of all faculty, staff,
and students of the New York State
School of Industrial and Labor Relations
at Cornell University.
WORKSHOP OPENS IN SYRACUSE
A six-week experimental education-
al workshop to help Syracuse indus-
tries perfect their own training pro-
grams in Human Relations for super-
visors was launched October 30 by the
School, in cooperation with the
Training Council of the Manufacturers
Association of Syracuse.
Enrollment in the workshop is
limited to one management representa-
tive from each of 15 Syracuse indus-
trial companies.
The workshop series, "Conducting
Supervisory Conferences on Human
Relations", and taught by Director
of Extension Ralph N. Campbell, marks
the School's first effort to help a
cross-section of a city's industry to
develop their own subject matter,
educational methods and training
materials in this field. Later the
School will make available supple-
mentary programs in specialized as-
pects of industrial human relations,
INJURED ILR STUDENT IS GAINING
The Buffalo Evening News last month
contained a front-page writeup and
picture of Bob Stockwell, ILR student
critically injured in a Texas bus
accident last August. de quote in
part from the article:
(more)	J-9145
-2-
"Rescuers placed the East Aurora ensign among the dead. Then someone touched
his foot and he groaned... His uniform had been burned from his legs and back,
but he was alive.
"For four days he had surgery daily. Since then he has gone to surbery
at least once weekly for skin grafts on his left leg and left arm. Tuosday
doctors started bone grafts on his right leg. He has received 28 pints of blood.
"Never in all this time has Ensign Stockwell's courage wavered. His wife,
the former Marian L. Boon, a native of Corpus Christi, has a room near the
hospital and visits him often. By Saturday, Oct. 4, the injured had improved
so much that doctors allowed him to attend the Baylor-Washington State football
game sprawled on his stomach on a stretcher. He formerly played football at the
University of Buffalo. Two years ago he transferred to Cornell where he planned
to start his senior year last month in the Labor Relations School.
"He still plans to return to Cornell, though there are months in bed ahead
of him. He and his wife are expecting a baby in December and he is hopeful that
he will be walking again by the time the baby is."
NEVI EQUIPMENT ADDED TO COFFIN ROOM
A 100-cup, restaurant type coffee urn has been added to the coffee-room
through the generosity of Clarence Wimpfheimer, president of the American Velvet
Co., Stonington, Conn. This new acquisition will keep the coffee line moving
more rapidly and will eliminate waiting for the coffee to drip through, as is
now the case with the smaller-type coffee-maker.
The new coffee urn holding 12 gallons of water and six gallons of coffee,
has water piped directly into the tank. Special plumbing and wiring, involved
in its installation, brought the total cost to about r)450.
Several trays and aluminum pitchers for use at school receptions were also
purchased with the money given by Mr. Wimpfheimer. Mr. Wimpfheimer, a Cornell
alumnus, has visited ILR on several occasions. Students have also been guests
at his Connecticut plant,
PROF. MCCONNELL DISCUSSES INSURANCE 
At a luncheon meeting of Ithaca Life Underwriters Association November 5,
Prof. John McConnell of ILR described the School's interest in insurance problems.
He said that group insurance, pension plans, and health and welfare insurance
became important in 1946 because of the demands of labor on employers. In 1948
the school inaugurated a course in these subjects and plans to start a life
insurance course.
He pointed out that pensions are being required in the field of industry to
increase minimum public income due to greater longevity. The possibility of
persons being employed after age 65 is becoming less. Many firms prefer to
pension their employees than to continue to hire them after that age,
STUDENT HANDBOOK IS ISSUED
A 32-page, mimeographed student handbook has been put out recently by the
Student Personnel Office. Designed to acquaint the student with all phases of
ILR, the handbook gives the history and organization of the School and spells
out in detail undergraduate educational policy. It covers such subjects as
transfer credit, elective and'special courses, double registration, grading,
conduct of exams, faculty advisory system, scholarships and prizes, and placement.
It also contains sections on the School library and student organizations.
Students may get copies of the handbook from the Student Personnel Office.
J-945
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DR. KONVITZ NAMED ENFORCEMENT COMMISSIONER
Prof. Milton Konvitz has been recently appointed an enforcement commissioner
by the Economic Stabilization Agency. Previously, while the Wage Stabilization
Board was in existence, he was the alternate member of the Enforcement Com-
mission of the W.S.B. for the New York-New Jersey Region,
Prof. Konvitz and his family returned to Ithaca last week after five months
abroad. Prof. Konvitz spent several months in Liberia, organizing the Liberian
Law Codification Project, under auspices of the U. S. Department of State and
the Government of Liberia. He served later as a member of the faculty of the
Salzburg Seminar in American Studios at Salzburg, Austria.
During the current academic year he is on a leave of absence as a Ford
Foundation Faculty Fellow, to do research and prepare a book on Bill of Rights
of the U. S. Constitution.
ITR GIRL WINS MUSIC AWARD
Miss Ada Williams, ILR secretary, a native of Tully, has been awarded the
Martha Jane Dale scholarship in vocal music. The $200 scholarship is presented
annually by Cornell's Music Department to a woman student who gives "promise
of developing a cultivated contralto voice."
Ada, who is secretary to Dan Paolucci of the School's Navy research project,
is taking voice lessons from Prof. Keith Falkner of the Music Department. She
plans to use the scholarship money to continue voice lessons.
KATE CATHERWOOD RIDES AT GARDEN
Kate Catherwood, 11-year-old younger daughter of Dean Catherwood, placed
fourth in the Pennsylvania National Horse Show Equitation Class at Harrisburg
last month. She is thought to be the first Ithaca child to go to Harrisburg
and Madison Square Garden.
On Saturday, November 8, she rode in the National Horse Show in the Garden.
Below is an excerpt from the Ithaca Journal describing her Garden appearance:
"While she (Kate) did not win a ribbon at her first attempt in the National
Horse Show at Madison Square Garden, 11-year-old Kate Catherwood of Ithaca was
one of the top eight riders in the class of 21.
"She was competing against the best child riders in the East in the American
Horse Shows Association Equitation Championship, Saddle Seat. The judges selected
eight riders for the final searching test, and Kate was one of these. She
changed horses three times, thus riding two strange mounts in addition to her own
chestnut mare, Fascinating Firefly. She was the youngest child in the final
competition."
LOIS REMMERS DEAN RETURNS TO ILR
Former graduate student Lois Remmers Dean has returned to the School to
complete her doctor's thesis, by mid-winter, she hopes. Lois and husband John
of the Sociology Department, have spent the past year doing comparative com-
' munity studies in inter-group relations for the Department. Their studies have
taken them to widely scattered sections of the country, including Bakersfield,
Calif., Savannah, Ga., and Phoenix, Ariz.
Lois mentioned the fact that natural disasters seem to follow them. fter
their stay at Bakersfield, the earthquake of last summer struck there; and
following their stay at Savannah, a hurricane and drought occurred.
Her doctoral thesis is based on a study of leadership patterns in two Elmira
local unions.
J-945
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FACULTY ASSISTS WITH SCHOOL CONFERENCES 
ILR faculty have played a prominent part as speakers and discussion leaders
at recent school-sponsored conferences.
Taking part in the recent Institute for social security administrators
October 27-31 were: Dean M. P. Catherwood and Professors John McConnell,
Duncan Maclntyre, Alpheus Smith and Arnold Tolles.
Those participating in the conference for hospital administrators Nov. 5-6
were: Dean Catherwood and Professors John Brophy, Temple Burling, Edith Lentz
and Bob Wilson. Paul Gordon was in charge of th-1 conference.
Another ILR-sponsored conference is scheduled for November 21-22 for
newspapermen of the state. With "Labor-Management Relations: Background for
Working Newsmen", as its theme, the conference will concentrate on background
information in industrial and labor relations most applicable to covering labor
stories.
The only outside speaker will be A. H. Raskin, labor reporter of the New
York Times. Professors Robert Ferguson, Robert Raimon, Alpheus Smith, Jean
McKelvey, Arnold Tolles, Ralph Campbell, Maurice Neufeld, and Earl Brooks will
lead the remaining sessions.
ILR SURVEY COURSE GETS UNDER WAY
A survey course in industrial and labor relations for ILR Staff Organization
members and others interested, got under way Wednesday, November 5 when Dean
Catherwood spoke on the School's history, philosophy and development. A
question and answer period followed his talk.
At the meeting held last Wednesday, a movie, Local 100, was shown, followed
by a discussion by Prof. John Windmuller.
At the two succeeding meetings, Nov. 19 and 26, Prof. Maurice Neufeld will
discuss Labor's Role in Politics.
In subsequent weeks, the School's other major fields will be covered by
other ILR faculty in two and three-period sessions.
PROF.  TOLLES SPEAKS IN CLEVELAND 
Prof. N. Arnold Tolles addressed the fall Industrial Relations Conference
in Cleveland on October 23, speaking on "Wage Information for Collective Bar-
gaining". The conference was sponsored by the Industrial Relations groups of
the Associated Industries of Cleveland and local industrial councils.
Of Prof. Mlles, the conferences program truly says: "Dr. Tolles is one
of the country's outstanding authorities on wage rates and sources of wage data.
His studies in this field are read by industry executives everywhere. In fact,
his articles and books on the subject have helped to win Cornell University the
enviable reputation it has in the field of industrial relations.
FOI HEARS FROM FRANK CURRAN '50
Frank Curran 1 50, now in the Marine Corps, writes to FOI: "I have had
intentions of writing to you for the past two years. After graduation I lost
contact with many of my good friends and have greatly enjoyed reading about them
in DOI.
"As for myself, after graduation in June of 1 50 I went to work for Associa-
ted Transport Co., ending up in the industrial relations department at the
Buffalo Terminal. However, in October 1951 a Marine Reserve Unit, of which I
was a member, was activated. I am now instructor of personnel management at
the Marine Corps Institute, Jashington,D.C. I would enjoy hearing from my old
classmates; possibly some of them may be right here in Washington. My address
is: Corporal Frank R. Curran 1111472, MCI Det, MB
8th and Eye Sts., S.E.
Washington 3, D.C.	 J-945
GRADUATE ASSISTANT ASSIGN/ENTS
Assignment of graduate assistants for the fall term is as follows:
lidward Beal	Research, Adams
Arline Bogert Extension
Herbert Brown Research, Adams
Robert Christie Labor History-Research
Don Cullen	Labor Economics
Richard Dunnirgton
John Flagler
Richard Gordon
Warren Green
Karl Gruen
Oliver Headley
Arthur Hillier
Ralph James
Dallas Jones
Marvin Kogan
Jiri Kolaja
Richard Lyon
R. D. MacTavish
LeRoy Marlow
Joe Milano
Frank Miller
Norman Morse
John Naisbitt
Human Relations
Extension, IULEC Project
Social Security
Personnel Administration
Labor Economics
Collective Bargaining
Extension
Collective Bargaining
German Project
Statistics-Research
Hospital Project, Human Relations
Collective Bargaining, Library
Bigelow-Sanford Project
Industrial Education
Gunner's Mate Project
Human Relations, Research
Statistics
Public Relations
Robert Reichanbach American Ideals
Thayne Robson	American Ideals
Donald Scobel Statistics
Jean Scrobola Statistics
Fred Seubert
Nile Soili
Dean Stuart
Wallace Wohlking
Herbert Zollitsch
Statistics
Personnel Administration
Labor History
Extension, IULEC Project
Industrial Education
BACKGROUNDS OF NEW GRAD ASSISTANTS (CON'T.) 
H. LeRoy Marlow - from Baltimore, Md. B.S., University of Maryland; M.A., U.
of Maryland. Has worked as draftsman and graphic arts and mechanical drawing
teacher. 33 months in Army Air Force. Major is industrial education.
Joseph Milano - from Schenectady, N.Y. A.B., Union College; M.A., State Teachers
College, Albany. Has been supervisor of Troy State War Training School,
registrar of Veterans Vocational Evening School, Troy; taught 7 years; 2 years
with U.S. Navy. Major is industrial education.
John Naisbitt - from Salt Lake City. A.B., University of Utah. Harvard summer
school. Assistant to director of Public Relations and asst. to director of
Union Building, U. of Utah.
Robert Reichanbach - from Lincoln, Nebr. B.S., University of Nebraska. Major
interest - personnel administration
Thayne Robson - from Ogden, Utah. B.S. and M.S. - Utah State College; taught
principles of economics as assistant at Utah.
J-945
PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL
When Mrs. Mildred Payne, known as the "coffee lady", took two days off
last month, she was really missed. Things were at sixes and sevens during
coffee hour, but Jean Burnham, Marilyn Cooper and Lily Newbury took their turn
at helping out.
Prof. C. Kenneth Beach, on a year's leave as consultant with ARAMCO,
spent two days in Ithaca last month checking on the Naval Research project.
He reports that he is enjoying his work and is "still learning". He has already
begun his travels to industrial plants and universities.
Lee Eckert of the Labor-Management Documentation Center spent October 27
and 28 in Lexington, Ky. attending a meeting of the Society of American Archivists.
She then traveled on to Cincinnati, Columbus and Pittsburgh to locate Steel-
workers' union papers for the library.
Prof. Maurice Neufeld of ILR presided and presented a scroll to a local
labor leader at a public testimonial at St.John school October 31. He made
the presentation to Thomas Underhill, a native of England, who came to Ithaca
in 1910 to become a cabinet maker. A picture of the ceremony was in the Ithaca
Journal.
Jean Burnham of the administrative offices, attended the U. of Rochester-
, Oberlin football game at Oberlin November 1. The game was a family affair,
since Jean's dad coaches the Rochester team and her brother, Bob, plays on the	HE
Oberlin team. Rochester won the game - a fact which pleased a majority of the
family,,.
Bess Parmer, formerly of the Extension division, should now be in Malaya.
She wrote from San Francisco on October 25 about her plans. She is en route to
Kuala Lampur, Malaya to take a position with the Committee for Free Asia, She
writes:
"I have been reading the correspondence here at the Committee office (in
'San Francisco) that they have had with Mr, Shuka, for whom I will work. I
brought a cook book for Malayan foods home from the office. The ingredients
have me mystified -- so many strange names.
"November 1 is the anticipated date of my departure for Manila. Since I
cross the international date line I lose November 2...Have a stop-over of three'
hours in Honolulu but don't leave the field. Flying time for the entire trip
is 36 hours.
"My address for the time being is: Committee for a Free Asia, 2 Pine St.,
San Francisco. I'll write from Malaya,"
J -945
John Slocum, Ph.D. '50, and now secretary bfthe State University Board
of Trustees, has been given responsibility for planning the State University
Symposium scheduled for March 20 and 21 at the Hotel Commodore, New York City.
Ed Wickersham, Ph.D.'51, returned to Ithaca November 3 to visit ILR
friends. Now stationed at Wright Field, Ohio, Ed looked trim and fit in his
Air Force blues. He reports that he enjoys his assignment very much.
Prof. Wayne Hodges of Public Relations attended a meeting in Syracuse
October 30 and 31 of public relations directors of all units of the State
University. He also attended a meeting of State University President Carlson's
committee to study State University unit's publications.
Prof. Adolf Sturmthal's article, "The Structure of Nationalized Enterprises
in France", was published in Political Science Quarterly, September, 1952
Arnold Hanson, director of student personnel, was one of five Cornell
administrators to speak to pledge groups October 31 as part of Interfraternity
Council Pledge Week.
Bill DeWitt '47, a trainee with Millers Falls Co., Greenfield, Mass.,
visited ILR last month. Bud Curry '50, personnel manager, Birds Eye Division of
General Foods, Mt. Morris, and John Maloney '51 of supervisory employment
services, Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, were visitors on November 4.
Prof. James Campbell of Student Personnel has been named to the University
Activities Committee.
Prof. Philomena Mullady has taken on the teaching of an extension course
in "The Union and Its Contracts: Human Relations Aspects", for the office
employees union in Elmira. The course ends December 8.
Bill Hosking, working for his Ph.D, at ILR and now teaching full-time
at Hobart, is conducting a course for shop stewards and foremen of Lisk-Savory
in Canandaigua on "Mutual Understanding and Responsibility." This is a four-
week, biweekly session ending November 17.
Ann Martel, secretary to Prof. Tones, is undertaking to make her first
dress in a sewing course at Ithaca High night school. She promises to model
it at work if it turns out well.
Replacing Lynne Flack (who is not returning to ILR) as Riley Morriaont.s
right-hand man is Mrs. Lee Reisman, now conference secretary. Mrs. Betty
Mathaney of the Distribution Center will take Mrs. Reisman's place as conference
secretary.	 J-945
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A son, Paul, was born to Professor and Mrs. John Brophy on October 19.
He weighed 7 lbs. 14 oz. His dad says that he favors the Brophy side of the
clan, as do the majority of the Brophy children*
Dean Catherwood discussed last year's dock strike and his experiences on
the board of inquiry with Prof. McKelvey's class in "Government Adjustment of
Labor Disputes" on November 4.
He spoke last Wednesday, November 12, on "Human Aspects of Planning" at
a three—day Nuniciple Training Institute for State planning and zoning
officials. The institute, held on campus, was sponsored by the College of
Architecture.
hrs. Margie Toxen, a Washingtonian, is a newcomer to the Student Personnel
Office. She is secretary to Miss Ranck. Nargie attended George Washington
University and held jobs with private industry, before accompanying her husband
to Ithaca. He is a graduate student in the Physics Department.
Grad student Kishori Chanana reports discovering an article on ILR's
Institute of International Industrial and Labor Relations in the Bombay Labor
Gazette, copy of which is in our library.
Bea Clarke, like a good serviceman's wife, plans to leave Ithaca and ILR
sometime early in December. Her husband, Charlie, an Air Force captain at
Sampson, is being transferred to a combat training field at Del Rio, Texas. Bea
is secretary to Professors Lynn Emerson and John Windmuller.
Grad assistant Herb Zollitsch has just received word that he has been pro-
moted to the grade of Lieutenant Commander. He was on active duty for 44 months
during World War II as an Aviation School Administrator. He has been an active
member of the Naval Reserve since February, 1943.
Prof. Jean McKelvey spoke before the business and industry section of
Western New York November 1 on "Are Strikes Necessary?"; and to a group
sponsored by the University of Rochester and the League of Women Voters on
"Labor Disputes and the Government" on November 7.
Miss Rhoda Ratner '51 was married September 18 in New York City to Martin
Barr. Rhoda is working as economic researcher for Hill and Knowlton, Inc., New
York.
Bob Ward 1 52 was married September 13 to Miss Barbara Howe of Weedsport.
Bob, also from i.leedsport, is entering the Quartermaster Corps as second
lieutenant and will be stationed at Ft. Lee, Va. The bride attended William
Smith College and has been employed at the Syracuse University Student Health
Service.
J-945
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A speckled-brown rabbit chose a secluded (he thought) spot between two
ILR buildings to take a nap in one cold morning last month. He stirred up
much sympathy among ILR staff because of his suspected illness, until he
suddenly roused to give himself a complete wash job.
4 1,1iss Effey Riley, our extension district representative of the Metropolitan
New York office, was guest speaker October 14 at a dinner meeting of the
Transcription Supervisors Association.
Bob and Judy Aronson are teaching themselves to play the "recorder", an
old-fashioned wooden flute, with a range of two octaves. Dr. Temple Burling also
admits to playing the recorder with a group of amateur musicians when he lived
in the midwest.
Our apologies to David Duberman. His mother, Alice Duberman, tactfully
called our attention to the fact that we had neglected to mention in FOI her
son's arrival on July 22 (weight 7 lbs.) The Duberman's are living in Peekskill
where father Danny is a veterinarian. Alice says that he enjoys his job, is
learning a great deal, and that son David is thriving beautifully.
Prof. Ralph N. Campbell, director of extension, has just returned from
Washington, D.C., where he represented the School at the 66th annual convention
of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities. Faculty and
administrative officials from the other state colleges at Cornell also attended.
Doris Stevenson of the Fiscal Office spent last week-end with Senator and
Mrs. Irving Ives at their home in Norwich.
Prof. J. J. Jehring met with a group of IRRA members and safety experts in
Buffalo November 7 to discuss a possible extension class in safety. He also
met with former grad student Paul Sultan of the University of Buffalo to talk
over the making of a series of film strips on economics.
Frank Mascola, who did graduate work at ILR, was married September 20 to
Miss Mary Alice Beckerle of Spring Valley. The bride, a graduate of the
College of Mtiunt St. Vincent, received her Master's degree from the State
University Teachers College at New Paltz. She taught kindergarten in Spring
Valley. Mascola, a graduate of Manhattan College, is industrial relations
analyst for the Wage Stabilization Board, Region 2.
Jim Smith of the Mailing Room was first to report his limit of pheasants
during this fall's season. He bagged two at his brother-in-law's farm near
Hillendale Country Club.
Russ Hovencamp was successful with squirrel and rabbit.
J-945
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FAN OF THE WEEK
Dr. Adolf Sturmthal, our visiting professor from Bard College, has been
commissioned to contribute to UNESCO's World History project studies in the
history of the international labor movement. We know of no one better
prepared - both in background and experience - to carry on this important
assignment. At ILR since July, Professor Sturmthal is devoting a year's time
on campus to research and teaching in the field of international labor problems
and industrial relations.
Born and educated in Vienna, Austria, he received his Doctor rerum
politicarum (Dr. rer. pol.) from the University of Vienna in 1925. For the
ensueing eleven years he was first editor, then editor-in-chief, of an inter-
national news service on European labor affairs in Berne, Switzerland.
In 1938 he came to the States, and with a Carnegie Corporation grant,
made a study of European labor problems. He also lectured at American Univer-
sity and at City College.
From 1940 to the present, Professor Sturmthal has been with the economics
department of Bard College at Annandale-on-Hudson. In 1942 he was made full
professor.
In 1944 he was granted a leave to serve as chief, special reports section,
Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service, Federal Communications Commission.
During World War II he also served as consultant for the Foreign Economic
Administration, and for the Office of War Information. Following the war he
was foreign labor movement consultant for a Columbia University research pro-
ject, and a Paropean labor consultant for Rand Corporation.
During 1949-50 he visited Europe on a travel grant for the Social Science
Research Council and as a research scholar under the Fulbright Administration.
Drw Sturmthal is author of six books, including "Switzerland at the
Crossroads", and "The Tragedy of European Labor, 1918-1939". He is also author
of many articles on American and European labor, published both here and
abroad. He is currently working on a volume (vilh other authors) on
"Collective Bargaining: Some Recent International Developments", and miscel-
laneous essays and articles.
Prof. Sturmthal and his wife have three daughters - Joan, age eight, and
6-year-old twins, Susan and Ann. All three attend Cayuga Heights elementary
school, where Joan's teacher is a former student of Prof. Sturmthal's. He and
his wife first met in New York on the occasion of his first public meeting in
this country - a debate with Norman Thomas. Prof. Sturmthal added that Mr.
Thomas has since become a good friend.
Before he came to the States and "when he was younger and more agile",
Frof. Sturmthal was an enthusiastic skiier and mountain climber. He then took
part in skii races which would now, he says, scare him to death. As an anti-
dote to his writings and research, he reads mystery stories and solves chess
puzzles. When asked by a colleague how many chess moves he could make blind-
, folded, he replied, "Six or eight."
J-945
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TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS ISSUED
The School has recently issued two
new publications -- a wage survey
study and adirectory of foreign trade
union organization.
The wage survey, entitled "Sources
of Wage Information: Employer Associ-
ations", is the first comprehensive
directory and analysis of the wage
survey work of American employer assoc-
iations. Professors N. Arnold Tolles
and Robert L. Raimon, both labor econ-
omists, are authors of the study.
The 350-page book includes individ-
ual digests of 220 wage surveys as con-
ducted by 120 employer associations
whose members employ more than 10 mil-
lion workers. In addition, associa-
tion wage surveys are analyzed in terms
of sampling considerations, selection
of key jobs, methods of data collection
and other problem areas confronting
those who collect or use wage informa-
tion.
Devoted to the comparative wage as-
pect of wage determination problems,
the study is designed to be of help
to employers, unions, government agen-
cies and others concerned with wage
questions.
This book is Volume III of Cornell
Studies in Indust al and Labor Rela-
tions	(More)
"For Our Information" is issued by the
Public Relations Office, Room 3, for
the information of all faculty, staff,
and students of the N.Y. State School of
Industrial & Labor Relations at Cornell.
ecember 15, 1952
TWO VISITING FACULTY APPOINTED
Two visiting faculty have been ap-
pointed at ILR for the Spring semester -
uled to teach the course in American
Demo
ment
Prof. Chester Destler of Connecticut
College and Prof. Clyde W. Summers of
the University of Buffalo's Law Col-
College's history department, taught
this past
Cornell. 
in
At 
the
ILR 
History
he is sDepachedrt-
-
Ideals and a
Thought
seminar in Method,
, 1880cratic
lege.
Prof. Destler, head of Connecticut
Prior to teaching at Connecticut
College, where he has been since 1942,
Prof. Destler taught at Elmira College,
Georgia Teachers College and Albion
College. A graduate of the College of
Wooster, he received his A.M. and PheD,
at University of Chicago. He was visit-
ing professor at Yale during 1950-51 and
a Library of . Congress Fellow,1945-460
Prof. Summers, associate professor
at University of Buffalo, will teach
ILR's course "Labor Relations Law and
Legislation" next semester. He has
previously taught extension courses for
ILR in the Buffalo area.
A graduate of the University of
Illinois, Prof. Summers has law degrees
from Illinois and Columbia. He has
taught at University of Toledo's Law
School and at University of Michigan
summer school.
K-236
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Compiled by James Morton Smith, former Research Associate at ILR, the
1 Directory of Foreign Trade Union Organizations is probably the most compre-
hensive work of its kind. Intended as a preliminary version of an even more
ambitious work, the directory is divided into two parts. The first part lists
the constituent unions in several of the leading national trade union centers
in six of the major industrialized countries in Europe. This listing includes
information on 311 unions, grouped into ten federations in the six countries
represented.
In the second part of the study, Mr. Smith has listed trade union organiza-
tions by country. This group includes more than 300 federations or national
trade union centers in 111 different countries.
Because information on unions in Great Britain, New Zealand, and the United
States is easily available, these countries were not included in the study.
SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PARTY POSTPONED
The ILR Christmas party, planned for Wednesday evening, December 17, has been
postponed. It is tentatively set for Friday evening, January 9. Several con-
flicts developed, including a next morning prelim, an Extension party, plus the
Harvard basketball game. Further plans will be announced later.
CORNELL TRUSTEES PUBLISH DR. DAY'S  BOOK
Cornell University Press has announced publication of "Education for Freedom
and Responsibility" by Dr. Edmund Ezra Day, late President and Chancellor of
Cornell University.
The book was edited by Prof. Milton R. Konvitz, on behalf of the Trustees of
Cornell University, who have sponsored publication of the book as a memorial for
Dr. Day.
The book contains a foreword by Deane W. Malott, President of Cornell, who
points Out that the Administration Building was named Edmund Ezra Day Hall in
appreciation of Dr. Day's tangible contributions to the University, and that
the book is published as a memorial to Dr. Day's spiritual contributions to the
University.
The book of essays was selected and edited from the papers prepared by Dr.
Day during the twelve years that he was associated with Cornell University as
President and Chancellor.
GARDNER CLARK WRITES FROM ITALY 
Prof. Gardner Clark, on leave in Italy, writes to his secretary, Jean Reid,
from Milan: "The day after mailing my last letter to you, we discovered that
Florence (his wife) had bronchial pneumonia. So for the last three weeks we
have had a houseful of doctors and nurses. She will have to take it easy for a
while.
"Meanwhile I have been getting under way slowly. It has taken an incredible
amount of time to register at the Consultate, the local police, etc...
"We have reserved a room in a hotel in the Dolomite Alps for Christmas week
in hopes that Florence will be well enough for some real skiing. It is called
Cortina D'Ampezzo, where they are holding the next winter Olympics and from
reports already has five feet of snow.
"Our apartment is very small, but completely new and modern by Italian
standards. It seems that even modern apartments here don't have refrigerators,
so we hove to shop every day. Florence put: the baby, Beth, in a stroller this
I morning and went shopping. She was delighted to find that she could get by with
her Italian. The people are most friendly to both of us, and of course they just
drool over fat little babies..."
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WEST GERMAN STUDENTS ISSUE PUBLICATION 
FOI has a rival - a German student publication entitled flUberm Grossen Teich",
translated Across the Big Fond. The first issue, which appeared last month,
was 37 pages in length and contained articles on the West German students' tril,
from Germany to America, a report on American life, a description of University
life in America, reports of some of the group's weekly field trips. Stencils
for the "newspaper" were cut by one of the women students who is to be com-
mended on a workmanlike job.
In addition to local distribution, the publication is being sent to relatives,
friends and former employers of the students in West Germany. The editors plan
to issue "Uberm Grossen Teich" monthly, although they admit this is a formidable
undertaking.
STUDENT PLACES STORY IN FACTORY MANAGEMENT 
Nile Soik, graduate assistant and Ph.D. candidate, is author of a story,
"Haw Work in the Shop Looks to a Beginner", in the November, 1952 issue of
Factory Management and Maintenance 
Of the article, Factory says: "This is the story of what a young student
thought about his first job in industry. Factory publishes his first-hand
account in the hope that it will stimulate readers to take a good, critical look
at their own plants...The author of this article is now working for a large
eastern manufacturer in the company's planning and wage department. He is also
taking coursesat the New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations,
Cornell University - where, in fact, he originally submitted this article in
partial fulfillment of the entrance requirements."
The 12-page article is illustrated with several clever cartoons.
FORMER STUDENT COVERS CIO CONVENTION
Frank Kane, MSILR '52, now labor reporter on The Toledo Blade, was sent by
his paper to cover the national CIO convention in Atlantic City during the first
week in December. His wife, Mary Ellen, (being Frank's best press agent) sent
this information to us. She also enclosed his two-column article on the con-
vention, printed on the Blade's front page, with her husband's byline.
Riley Morrison of ILR7717Fat the convention, visited the press room but
did not meet Frank. Mr. Morrison, however, did see Carl Glatt, '52,
EFFEY RILEY IS SUBJECT OF WRITE-UP
An article about Miss Effey Riley, director of the Metropolitan New York
Extension Office (complete with picture) appeared in the November, 1952 issue
of the Workers Education Bureau (AFL) Newsletter.
Among the items of personal interest are that Miss Riley's father, Eljah,
was at one time organizer for the carpenter's. We also learn that Miss Riley is
chairman of the Puerto Rican Labor Committee for organizing a permanent labor
council for Spanish-speaking workers.
The same issue of the Newsletter contains a piece by Miss Riley, entitled,
"Cornell Conducts a Program for lWorkers in New York City." In it she outlines
the extension program carried on by the School for labor groups in the metro-
politan area and describes the educational program for Spanish-speaking workers.
NIGERIAN LABOR OFFICIAL AT ILR
Mr. Mathew Tokunbah, chief of the industrial relations section of the Nigerian
Department of Labor, is spending six weeks on campus. Sponsored by the State
Department, Mr. Tokunbah is consulting with School faculty and gaining an over-
all view of the whole field of industrial and labor relations. Prof. Oscar
Ornati and grad assistant Herbert Brown are helping him with his program.
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FOUR STUDENTS NOW HOLD FATHER KELLEY SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Father William J. Kelley Scholarship, Local 3, IBEW, for study in ILR
School, has now run one complete cycle. With one scholarship available to an
entering freshman every year, the School now has four students holding the
$1200 grant: a freshman, Estelle M. Dinerstein; a sophomore, Barbara J. Loreto;
a junior,John J. Mahon; and a graduating senior, Frank A. Mason.
Frank Mason, whose home is Lynbrook, LI.. ., will be the first Father Kelley
Scholsrship student to be graduated. He will receive his degree in February.
Mason's plans to make his career in the area of industrial and labor relations
will be temporarily interrupted while he serves two years in the U. S. Army.
John Mason, junior holder of the Scholarship, is especially interested .in
international labor relations. He spent the recent summer workinuon board the
S. S. United States and was part of the ship's complement when she set a new
world's Atlantic crossing record.
The first girl to receive a Father Kelley Scholarship, Barbara Loreto, sopho-
more, plans to make her career in the field of labor law. After receiving her
degre at ILR, she plans to enter law school. Last summer she worked as a junior
engineer for a steel fabrication company.
Estelle Dinerstein, most recent winner of the Scholarship, hopes to enter
government work after graduation from ILR in 1956.
PROF. KONVITZ SPEAKS ON PANEL
Prof. Milton R. Konvitz, on leave from the School this year, discussed security
in its physical and special sense before an audience of 450 attending the opening
of the Campus Conference on Religion, December 7.
The Cornell Sun says of his talk:
"Opening the symposium, Prof. Konvitz emphasized the tran .quility of a security
dependent on God as a tradition of Judaism and Christianity. Religion, he noted,
is a force affecting a whole community or nation...
"Discussing social and physical security as opposed to moral security, he
observed that man may gain social security but is committed to moral and meta-
physical insecurity, because his freedom to choose between right and wrong is
subject to the ultimate judgment of God."
Dr. Robert Bonthius, professor of religion at Wooster College, and Rev. James
Dodge, assistant pastor of St. Francis of Assisi church, Harrisburg, Pa., also
gave their views of "The Adventure of Security", the theme of the symposium.
ILR STAFF SURVEY COURSE CONTINUES 
The ILR staff survey course in industrial and labor relations continues its
weekly Wednesday afternoon sessions, with an average of 30 attentive staffers
in attendance.
Last week the group heard Dr. Temple Burling discuss the School's American
Hospital program. This week, on December 1$ 1 Prof. W. F. Whyte will discuss
human relations in general.
The schedule of classes takes a holiday rest until January 7 when the Personnel
staff of Professors Earl Brooks, John Brophy and Paul Gordon takes over for three
periods. Starting February 11 1 Professor Jean McKelvey is scheduled for two
sessions, followed by Prof. J. E. Morton and staff for two weeks. Professors
John McConnell and Duncan Maclntyre are slated for the weeks of March 11, 18
and 25, to be succeeded by Prof. Robert Raimon on April 8 and 15. Herb Zollitsch
winds up the series with discussions on industrial education on April 22 and 29*
So far, the month of May is open.
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STAFF CHANGES LISTED 
Jean Burnham, who has been pinchhitting in the administrative assistant's
office since early summer, left Ithaca December 1 to work in New York City.
She is working in the financial analysis department of Johns-Manville Co.,
now as secretary, and later doing financial analysis work. She plans to
share an apartment with a girl friend,
New on the scene is Mrs. Katherine Anderson of the Bundy Road, Although
she took a business course in Ithaca High, this is her first job. For the
past 15 years she has been busy with her family of five, ranging in age from
16 months to 15 years. She and her husband, who is a driver for Crispell
Brothers, built their 4-bedroom house themselves, She works in the Distr. Center.
Mrs. Rose Dosti replaces Gaile McCargo as secretary to Professors Gordon
and Raimon, Rose and her husband, a math instructor at Sampson Air Force
Base, hail from New York City, Rose attended Hunter College for two years and
was a secretary for Time and Life before coming to Ithaca,
Nancy Selle from Buffalo is Prof. Jim Campbell's new secretary. Nancy
attended U. of Buffalo for two years and is a graduate of a local business
school, with an accounting major. She is interested in acting and has been
a member of the Studio Theater at Buffalo U. and was a member of the Grand
Island Playhouse group. She has also sung popular songs with dance bands.
Doris Smith, a Home Economics student, is working part-time in the "pool."
FROM THE MAILBAG
David Richtmann 1 52 writes to Prof. McKelvey from New Haven, Conn., where
he is attending Law School: "As you may or may not know, I am now at the Yale
Law School. Whether I am here to stay cr not remains to be seen. I am now
reclassified lA and am now on my third and final appeal, and if it fails, I'm
a sitting duck for a draft board.
"Two other ILR boys are in the first year class - Dick Levidow and Eli
Shama..."
Al Theis, M.S.ILR '52, writes from Giessen, Germany, where he is with the
U. S. Army: "...Some yeoman in Washington sent the wrong letter to me and I
was rejected instead of accepted into the Coast Guards. So, fearing the
possibility of being drafted into the Marines, I enlisted in the Army for two
years. I spent 16 hellish weeks undergoing basic infantry training et
Indiantown Gap, Pa. They sweated 30 lbs. from my pudgy frame. They then made
me a personnel administration specialists - the title is strictly a phony - I
am a clerk typist.
"I finally arrived overseas at my new "home", the 5th Engineer Combat
Battalion near Giessen. Before returning to the States I have 38 days leave
and I intend to make the best of it. My plans call for 8 days in Paris and
Normandy this spring; some time in London, Oxford and Scotland next fall; 10
days in Italy next winters and 10 days the following spring in Copenhagen and
Stockholm."
Al's address is: Allen D. Theis RA 15476236
Hq and Sv Co. 5th Engr C. Bn
APO 46 c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
Marie Nekos 1 50 writes us from New York City, where she is doing women's
Placement for Cornell: "Thought you might be interested in a small space
filler. I've just returned from a rather whirlwind tour of Europe. Another
girl and I left last July on a coal freighter which landed in Antwerp, Belgium
'de then went to London for a week. While there I visited the Ford plant near
London. The guide couldn't quite get over the fact that they allowed women to
study labor relations in the States."
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL
Diana Hills, ILR special student last year, sent ILR'ers a Christmas
greeting from England. Her address there is 53 iiestley Road, Bournemouth.
Prof. Leonard Sayles and George Strauss are giving a paper, "Problems in
Communication between Leadership and Membership in Trade Unions", at a panel of
the IRRA meeting in Chicago on December 29. Prof. Sayles commented that hereto-
fore he and George haven't had much difficulty in writing as one person, but
they anticipate considerable trouble in speaking as one person.
Professors P. J. McCarthy, J. E. Morton and Isadore Blumen of the ILR
Statistics Division plan to attend the meeting of the American Statistical
Issociation in Chicago after Christmas.
Does anyone want to buy a pup for Christmas? Dorothy Winokur of the
Extension office has nine fawn-colored pedigreed Boxer pups for sale. The pups,
now ready for new homes, include six males and three females.,
Leone Eckert of the library staff has just returned from a trip to Washington,
Durham and Chapel Hill, N.C.,where she collected materials and made contacts for
the Library's Labor-Management Documentation Center.
Prof. Earl Brooks spoke on "Getting Results through People in Retail Lumber
Yards" at the 52nd annual meeting of the Massachusetts Retail Lumber Dealers
Association in Boston December 6.
After an extended deer hunting trip to the Adirondacks, Jim Smith of the
Mailing Room got his deer in his own back yard - at least in Tompkins County.
This makes a total of seven deer for the 19-year-old.
Prof. John Brophy and grad assistant Herb Zoilitsch were delegates to a two-
day conference of Phi Delta Kappa, professional educational fraternity,in New York
City on November 28 and 29. They represented the Cornell Theta chapter.
Sally Lou Beach, daughter of ILR's Prof. C. K. Beach, has been spending her
four-week field training at ILR doing typing for Robert Risley. A junior at
Keuka College, Sally has worked in an Ag campus office for the past two summers.
Roger Fulton, former grad student, writes Prof. Tolles a congratulatory
letter on his and Raimon's new book. He adds: "I have been working diligently
on my (master's) thesis in the last few months and should have it regised early
next spring. The only difficult is that it has to complete with my young man of
eight months for my attention." He is with Du Pont's employee relations department.K-236
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Peggy Ohlander, who formerly worked in the Mailing Room, stopped by last
week on her way to the Catskills. Next month she will start working for Buell's,
growers of gloxinias and African violets at Eastford, Conn.
Dean M. P. Catherwood was guest speaker November 26 at the Elmira Rotary
Club at the Mark Twain Hotel.
ILR reports three babies this month:
Esther and Riley Morrison (administrative assistant) are parents of a
daughter, Deborah Elise, born November 18 - weight 8 lbs. Debbie is the
Morrison's first child.
Martha (Simon) and Frank Conway of Biggs Memorial Hospital are parents
of a son, James Frances, born November 20. Jim weighed 6 lbs at birth. Martha
was formerly undergraduate records clerk in the Student Personnel Office.
A son, Scott Britton, was born November 25 to Arco and Brit Bixby of
Nansfield, Pa; weight 5 lbs. His mother, Joyce, was secretary to Prof. Brooks.
Scott has a brother, Brent, age 17 months.
French student Jacques Desplat and Herb Perry, ILR junior, were among a group
which made a 1400-mile tour of the Maine coast and eastern Canada during
Thanksgiving recess.
Prof. Lynn Emerson was guest speaker November 14 at a graduation dinner
honoring former apprentices at the Scintilla School, Oneonta. He spoke on
"The Significance of Apprenticeship."
Prof. Edward Sargent of the Central TJ.ew York Extension District, described
the School's program at a meeting of the Malone Kiwanis Club on November 18;
The following day he spoke at the Massena Lion's Club.
MP OM NM ••••	NM
Prof. Betty Barton of Extension participated in an experimental training
institute for professional workers in adult education conducted by the National
Training Laboratory in Group Development at Lennox, Mass. December 3-6.
Professors John Brophy and Felician Foltman conducted a seminar on "The
Encyclicals and Labor Relations in the United States" on November 22 on campus
at a conference of'the Empire State Province of the Newman Club Federation.
Prof. Brophy spoke on "Job Analysis Techniques" at a joint meeting of the
American Hospital Association and National Committee for Improvement of Nursing
Services in Chicago December 9.
Ex graduate assistant Betsy Landis is now working in New York City on Prof.
Konvitz' Liberian project. Betsy and her husband have recently spent 18 months
in Europe.	 K-236
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Charity Ketzer, ILR freshman, was elected to the freshmen Women's Class
Council in elections held last month.	 y
Ernest Vassiere '50 has taken a mew job as personnel director with the
Architectural Tiling Co. of Keyport, N.J. Eraeat was formerly training super-
visor for the Oswego Falls Sealright Corp., Fulton, N.Y.
Jim Johnson '50 and family visited the School last momth. ILR'ers were
introduced to the Johnsons 3-month-old Sally and saw Wee Jim again. The family
were returning from Michigan where they had been staying for several weeks.
Jim, formerly with ILR's extension division, is with the training department
of Reynolds Metals Co. and is pretty much on the go. He hopes to settle soon
in Chicago.
Prof. Philomena Malady is author of'an article, "Seniority and Defense
Production", which appeared in the July, 1952 Review. It is also available
in reprint form.
Nancy Persons Delaney '49 stopped at ILR last month. The Delaneys leave soon
for the Bahamas where her husband is in the hotel business.
Announcement has been made of the engagement of Frank Mason '53 of Lynbrook,
to Miss Norma Dowden of Hewlett. Miss Dowden graduated from Woodmere High
School and the New York School of Interior Decorating. Frank, who will graduate
in February '53, has received an Prmy commission in the Reserve Quartermaster
Corps.
John Naisbitt, ILR grad assistant, was one of six delegates representing
Cornell at the National Student Association New York Regional Convention at
Skidmore College, November 21-23.
Prof. J. E. Morton had a strung-out breakfast on his return from Washington
recently. Starting out from Harrisburg at 4:00 a.m., he had one egg in Pennsyl-
vania, one in Elmira and his coffee at ILR's coffee hour at 10:30.
Fran Reddick had a post-Thanksgiving case of hives, thanks to a double dose
of penicillin. Her face was badly swollen and her eyes were also swollen shut.
Lee and Eli Reisman recently lost their pup, Terry, the first, but missed
him so much they replaced him with a cocker pup, so far named Terry, the second.
Barbara Lindner's husband, Bud, makes his own steel-tipped arrow for
hunting purposes. Barbara says they are as sharp as any knife.
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WOMAN OF THE WEEK
ghat is it like, being a University president's right-hand man? We asked
that question of ILR's editor - the modest and competent Frances Eagan, who
came to ILR two years ago.
For fourteen years, prior to 1950, Fran was administrative secretary to
former Cornell Presidents Edmund Ezra Day and Livingston Farrand. She recalls
most vividly the Saturday afternoons in spring when she and former President
Day signed,and prepared diplomas for the 1,000 plus members of the June's
graduating class. Although her job as School editor has its headaches, they
do not approach the crises that were every-day occurrences in her capacity
as presidential secretary.
With headquarters in the School's research office, strategically located'
between Director of Research Leonard Adams and assistant chief Bob Aronson,
Fran is always available to help ILR staffers who are struggling with the fine
points of phraseology or punctuation in their writings.
In her role of School editor she has responsibility for preparation of all
manuscripts, including editing, proofreading and follow-through to their appear-
ance as book or bulletin. In this work Almina Leach, Research secretary, lends
a helping hand. The burden of editorial work is constantly increasing as the
Research Office initiates new series. In addition to regular school bulletins
and the ILR Review, Fran handles the new series, including Cornell Studies in
Industrial and Labor Relations, a new reprint series, and a bibliographical
series.
Fran was born and raised in Port Jervis, where her mother still lives. A
former teacher was instrumental in bringing her to Cornell where she graduated
with an English major. She stayed on at Cornell, first as assistant to the
dean of women and later as assistant to the alumni representative. While work-
ing at these jobs she studied toward her master's which she completed in 1929.
At this time she entered Columbia Graduate School with a doctorate in mind.
As a "bread and butter" job she worked for four years as special acquisitions
and periodical assistant for the New York Public Library.
Before finally completing her doctorate and writing her thesis, Fran decided
to take a teaching job to see how she fitted into that role. After teaching
for two years at the Springside School near Philadelphia, she discovered that
her heart wasn't in it.
She returned to the Cornell campus in the spring of 1936 for her tenth reunion,
heard through Vice-President Rogalsky of the opening as president's secretary,
and in this way returned once again to her alma mater.
Fran and her apartment-mate, Cornell's dance director, live at Westview
Apartments - a good walking distance from ILR. Here, as an antidote to apart-
ment life, she raises flowers and vegetables in a plot thoughtfully provided by
the apartment house owners. In spare moments and when she feels the need of
exercise, Fran dances with the Modern Dance group.
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